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about the truthfulness 0f De Castro’* 
statements, the man to whom we refer de- 
bribed the person who had suffered with 

The Sydney Morning lierai" S*V j hit*1 8,?d entered the colony with him, and 
following interesting particulars Mflt I that his description was a good one of D« 
Tichborne mystery : - JL,' Castro. About two months since he left

Just now anything relating to tMB< i,is friends, and lias not since been heard 
home mystery creates a great deal,«in' and it is thought that he may have -v ,
est, and during the month sonifl* started to work bis passage to England on m
country journals, as well as thosft®* board ship, and he has said that he would Ï-
neighbouring colony ol Victoria. h»ve 1 bave gone there long since but for his wife 
nished many particulars which may be n „n)j family, 
to our English readers. “É The Ballarat Courier says

The Wagga Wagga Express says :jr „ gon,e additional particulars have
Some years ago long before ouki. bcen given to us by Mr. Ives of his ac- 

but now celebrated townsman, MP»' aUaintanco with the Orton family. He 
openly avowed himself as ‘ Sir RogeiT^a j Arthur Orton (the supposed claim-
laid public claim to the Tichborne heKW |rjt „f the Tichborne estates) up to the 
cy and estates, an old pocket hook Ol t period when ho was nearly full-grown 
came into tlie possession of Air. ChatBBjlgjd'had a slight heard. He was then
then landlord of the Squatters’ UoW'-'bond mate on ooarrt the Chamois, com- 
this town. This pocket-book oon*“'- '"anded • by a relative named Captain»?»■ .lï'SS.r »-: ilBÆîS. ;s» 5U-gr astps \x£r'vgP* iissssi s'-rri%s>
records of the Court show that s wgcked on the South American coast
rectly particularized them. Mrj*'^. aigius (Mr. Ives’s) sister-in-iaw inform- 
courteously allowed us to examin» efehiin that they had heard from or 
and Irom its pages we make ‘b°«' ruJ a gut Arthur siuce his shipwreck, and 
extracts, which will, doubtless» ®TjT0p he was then shepherding in Austra- 
with some interest hy our readers] * \M When Mr. Ives arrived in Mel- 
o! the first pages we find written B»«- = l*rne soon afterwards, a Captain 
‘ Thomas Castro, Wagga Wagga, »"".. Mgnckman also told him that Arthur 
mediately beneath • Roger Vharl« K 0§„n bad got there in safety. The sis- 
horne, Tichborne ball, Surrey, M18. tc|.i„-)aw of our informa t (whom he 
Londres».’ It will be observed tint. *' |>| leves to be in Adelaide at the present

â"5 Mis âïUhïtij
hard (followed byasce ndhJ()t,)er9_ ,n u.o portraits of üm Tr5Et>l 
Christian name) blale, R#r borne claimant published in the London

£„Tn«h dtiu': isstx-jsttsjsfss’firecasion being introduced m the woru » , rgom Orton, the eldest son—who, being 
Below this there is a rude pencil sket njne or ten years older than Anhnr, was 
profile, and immediately below ■„ in 1852 more like the present portraits of 
‘RCT., Bart, Tichborne-hall, ffwr the claimant than Arthur himself at that 
ket Surrey, England, G B.’ U*»» lime. Both Tom Orton and bis father 
next pace there is written, ‘ 1, iho» were mon weighing about 20 stone each. 
Castro, do hereby certify that my «“>* The saine journal adds that Burgess, who 
not Thomas Castro at all. Therefor» tl* ia wanted in connection with the alleged 

sav it don’t know anything( ie B horse stealing case atCastlemaine, in the n the original! aboJt U-ROT ’ * interests of the Lusbington family, died 
in the oiigina ) awut u. ft ^ 1 ^ some years hack. This statement has
opposite P'içO 1 § , , ,tyr since been confirmed, but from what has
sage reflection . borne men ha P transpired his death is of no consequence
ney and no brains, aud some rnenb P from this point ot view. It seems that 
brains and no money, borne mei after the horse was stolen Burgees died,
plenty mopey and no brainswhetiJB and that when the case came on for bear-
men with plenty brains and no,i®Pej j j„ the police court the principal wit- 
R C Tichborne, Bart.’ A little fItncv: neag fOI. the prosecution was Mr. Whit- 
there is an entry ‘ La Bella, R w iHc , look, Mrs. Burgess’ brother. That per- 
arrived at llobart-town July 4, reSJ..’ Soa is now being hunted up, and as lie 
the evidence of Castro we think it fill' now resides in Melbourne no difficulty 
found that he denies ever havingfoist is likely to stand in the way of his 
llobart-town. Tho last extrait fe sW being found. With regard to our un
make is the following address :-*‘M nommément a few days since that we 
Mary Ann Loder,No 7, fiusscll's-buigtin, expected before the outgoing mail, to 
U- U Wanning rlTl > m c publish some valuable informationHigh street, «. P nnce bavii touching the claimant’s identification
authenticity of^lie k \ with Orton, we have since received this

Pr°Perty °fï Castro ^ , information, aâd have handed it over to
doubt, but as to whether any ot tncMD tjie f]etective inking enquiries into the 
in it are ever likely to prove ot Ttfue < eaSG in this difcfct. We may state that 
evidence in the suit now pending lsaqu- thou^Jl yaluahl ft is not half so* sensa
tion on which we would not ventur^E) off t-onai as we were led bv cqr first infor- 
an opinion.M k uiaut to expect it would prove.” #

The Wagga Advertiser says thf A The Ballarat Mail says 
Stewart, ot Alelhourne, acting or “Mr. Ives was well acquainted with
fendant in the lichborne case, hn^F ^ the Orton family in Wapping 20 years 
in Wagga lor the purpose of bun pig ,1 sjnc0 Just previous to his leaving Eng- 
additional evidence. lie tins beer fia) land in 18,->2 or ia>i, Mr. Ives learnt from 
employed since his arrival in inteiiBWt tbe Orton family that Arthur Orton had 
the several people who knew anyttBujil been shipwrecked on thé South Ameri- 
Castvo during his Wagga residency,]» can coast, but at that time nothing fur- - 
expresses himself as very confideut tP#.e ther was known of his subséquent pro- 
claimant, whether he is tbe real 8 in eeedlngs. On arriving in Melbourne 
Pure or not, will never get a verdict ,t Mr. lvos fell in with an old friend—a 
the same time we learn Irom those i f sea captain—who informed him, amoitg

rssSSsSLtsa s : S»1
tity of original documents are mid: to P^P6^ lhem . From the rioa 
lortlicoming which will have thee^c, t features, as represented, are 
cording to our informant, of satis w> J |ar to thos9 of the Orton family.1 The 
disproving the assertion that Ur e m nose, as depicted, is much likethatof the 
Castro (the claimant) are one. T I i u sailor Orton. The prominentfrontteeth 
agents of Castro seem also sangiyfc d strikingly resemble the peculiardevolop- 
confident as ever that the identity* ft e ments of the mouth of the Ortons. Mr. 
claimant was the “Baronet oft it Ives feels quite sure lie could at once 
Britain.” as he once described tynsil, spot Orton if he saw him in the flesh.
will ho as thoroughly established >u tit -------------- —— * -
of his non-identity with Orton. Rjlfiy.1 r. ,V««* WIM UÆJVft.
rate there seems to be no doubt thlBlhej T’rr, , rf', Jn nl < rtmlrtlhe Sreatnt 
have “spotted” the man whom OÉmtus ,throughout described as Ortuu,>Ite A
productions will, we should fancy!*11- 
towards settling the ca«e one wfl 
other. If Castro is not Orton, he tr 
Tichborne ; or at any rate it bas ne* 
suggested that he is anybody else, j,! later 
issue of the same journal says 

“ We understand that Castro’s 
book, now in the possession of N 
Wagga Wagga. has been telegraph 
the representatives ot both partie»fc tbd 
tichborne case. The first telegrai 

<fc Hamlin organ has recently been pro- |rtm the firm of solicitors for the 
cured. These improvements have cost nearly 
$2,000, and Pioneer Lodge has the most 
elegant hall of any society in the Maritime 
Provinces.
I^The Indepefid Order is an off-shoot 
of the English organization that is 

known as the Manchester Mutuals,

.Imlralian Vt‘tr% of the 1 ichper 
Ca»i.Pioneer Lodge of Odd Fellows. Its 

History, Celebrities, Hall, etc:—Tbe 
Dedication tuis Evening —Id June, 1809, 
Pioneer Lodge, I. O. of O. F. was formed 
in this City under the jurisdiction of the 
Gfand Lodge ot the United States. The 
number was small, and the increase slow 
lor some months. Among tho founders 

Robt. K. Barnes publisher, John V.

The Dual Folly.—The lato Ontario 
Government, having been composed of 
politicians, who, in their capacity of 
hers ol Parliament, supported the Domi
nion Government, and were supportedby 
the latter in return, drew upon ihemswes 
the hostility of the great body of Reformers 
in that Province Because of WÉW- 
tkm with the Ottawa Govern 
“ Locals” were charged with- tbe aine of 
the former, including the lenieeey extend
ed to the murderer, Riel. They might as 
fairly have been charged with the 
nation of General Prim. Neverthelees, 
the economical administration of Sand field 
McDonald was overturned for no fault of 
its own, but, principally, because it was 
represented in both Parliaments.

On the other hand, Messrs. Blake, Me 
Kenzie. et aI, ol the Reform party, who 
have opposed dual representation, are 
itting in both Houses, in spite ol their every composing

principles. They expect to overthrow The presence of so many of the enterpns- 
Macdonald, Cartier & Co., st the next ing fraternity of printers has had the re
session, and become respectively Premier, suit of stimulating tho Lodge to great 
Finance Minister, etc. But where are activity, rapidly increasing its member- 
they now and likely to remain? OneBre- ship, and causing it to take a just pride in 
mier of Ontario,-the other its Provincial its private gatherings and public eppear- 
Secretary ! Presuming that they march ances. It has never, however, sought no- 
onto victory, these worthy gentlemen, who toriety, and the newspaper references to it 

nothing for office, will be nearly and its work have not been tinged with 
smotbèred in political sweets. Like the the least particle of the alloy ot puffery or _ 
infant with a hand all too lull of dainties, exaggeration. The good works and doings _ 
they will be obliged to drop some of the have been quietly chronicled from time to 
political sugar plums ; and the country time as a matter ol record, and not or 
will then begin to realize the beauties of the purpose of attracting as members those 
dual representation. who seek for display and notonety^ The

YVe have always., doubted whether this gentlemen who have been entrusted with 
Dominion was expressly created to display its affairs have felt that the trust commit- 
the governmental abilities of a half dosen ted to them was of much responsibility, and 
gentlemen, and this latest development have so managed as not to add a stain to 
satisfies us that it would be incredible folly the escutcheon ot the justly celebrated

Order to which they belong.
Three members have been buried by the 

Lodge since its formation—Chap. Durant, 
Stephen E.'Case, Thos. W. Cunningham— 
the last named two with the ceremonial of

A Prophet without Honor.
Sir Charles Dilke’s impetuous im

peachment of tho Monarchy and apology 
for a Republic does not appear to meet 
with much favor among the more 
thoughtful of the United States journal
ists. While some object to the demon- 
strstion as Ill-timed and calculated to re
tard rather than advance Republican 
prospects, others hold that the position 
taken by Sir Charles is not tho correct 
one to assume,and cannot be maintained. 
Every Saturday, of Boston, for instance, 
remarks:—

“ His presentment against royalty Is 
solely from a pecuniary point of view. 
The monarchy costs a certain number ol 
pounds sterling per year, which money 
s paid to persons officially designated by 

such and such titlest the establishment 
is far too expensive for its value, ho 
thinks, and the people could got what 
government they need at a lower figure. 
He declines to assert squarely that a re
public would work better, but says it is 
time for the monarchy to set its house in 
order. This is the skeleton of the New
castle speech, carefully elaborated with 
considerable force ot detail. About the 

there is something of the political

$!)f Dttilij €nbtmt. At John Smith’s, corner Union and 
Coburg.
At R. E. Puddington’s Grocery, 44
Charlotte St.
Aft:rSohnrr* McArtnur’a, Charlotte 
street. „ , „

“TUB D.KLP A BMBV.S B >’ At Geo. Williams’», Coburg stree .
..... a , k At Ji B. Fenwick’s, Railway Station,

the opening number ot which^ pretepk| M c M aMton.S) city Road.
to our readers to day, is intended to be à 
journal worthy of the patronage of all res
pectable classes of our community. It 
shall be the JSditor’e aim to so conduct it 
that tho commercial, industrial and social

mtm
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t, the were
Ellis, and Ohri». Armstrong of the Globe, 
and Alex. Robertson. The Lodge having 
three gentlemen prominently identified 
with printing and the press, attracted other 
members of the fraternity. Besides thons 
already named, the membership now in
cludes Geo. Stewart, jr ,of Stewart's Quar
terly, Edw. Willis, M. P. P. Managing 
Editor of the Mews, W. K. Reynolds, jr., 
of the Mews, J. L. Stewart, of the Tele
graph and Journal, and Presbgtcrian 
Advocate, and ref rasentatives of nearly 

in the city.

At W. J. McGowan’s, Marsh Bridge. 
At L. Currey’s, Waterloo street.
At H. C. Frost’s, Brossells street.
At Emery A Sous, Golden Ball 
corner.
At John Morey’s, Union street.

In Portland By Mr. Shields, druggist, 
Main street.
Capt. Speight, Main street.
W. G. Brown, P. M., Indiantown.
R. S. Matthews, Indiantown.

In Carleto*:—At the Agency of II.
Chubb k Co., and od tho street.

In FairvTll* :—At C. F. Tilton’s, Post 
Office.

The Dah,y Tribune may also be obtained 
at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway. 
We have only space to add the names of 
lew of our country agents, such as Mr. A. 
ti. Clewley.St. Stephen, Mr. J. S. Magee, 
St. Andrews, McLauchlan & Sons, Freder 
ioton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock, Mr. 
J. W. Pitfield, Moncton, Mr. Ovid Cbap- 
mm. Shediac, Mr. T G. Bornes, Ossckeag. 
A complete list, however, will be given in 
another issue.

i

while its management shall know neither 
party, nationality dor sect. . The Daily 
Tribune will support all sound legislative 
measures, wherever they may originate, 
and oppose every scheme prejudicial to the 
public good, by whatever political party it 
may be upheld. While Dominion and Pro
vincial affairs will thus be lully and impar 
tially treated, special attention will be 
given to matters relating to the City and 
County ol St. John. That our City may re
tain its present pre-eminence as a commer
cial centre, greater ability and energy must 
enter into its oorperate management. Its 
Harbor interests require tbe most vigilant 
scrutiny; and not less, but more, important 
are those guarantees which should be, bat 
unfortunately ban.not been, taken for se
curing the Publie Health. The Construc
tion and Lighting of our Streets,tbe Water 
Supply, the Sewerage question, the proper 
distribution of Taxation, the support and 
management of the Public Schools, are also 
matters of great moment and are intimate
ly related to out Oity’s commercial pros
perity. With such-questions we shell deal 
faithfully, although WS do not propose that 
their discussion shall wholly overshadow 

interesting topics that will en
gage the attention of the inhabitants of 
othdr Provincial towns, whose more impor
tant local news will be chronicled, from 
day to day, in these columns.

Special Correspondence,from leading Po
litical and Commercial centres, will be laid 
before our readers, as circumstances may 
require ; and Letters from the People when 
brief, dignified and “ to the point,” will be 
welcomed. (Contributions from long-wind
ed and prosy letter writers will be res-

room

1

I man h 
demagogue ; one who reads his sentences 
feels that he ie not quite sincere, lie 
entered parliament as an advanced radi
cal, and never has much deflected from 
that attitude; but just now he appears 
to be paying court to the mob. His argu
ment is an insidious appeal to the pas
sions and prejudices of the small shop
keepers and trades-unionists of the cities- 
and larger towns—persons of moderate 
means who hate the royal tax-gatherer 
and dreadfully dislike to pay their rates.”

And again :—
“ Concede that royalty is expensive; 

that tile royal family lias too many at
tendants; and that nepçtism too greatly 
governs In the selection of officials, it 
does not necessarily follow, as tlier cor
respondent of the Nation well says, that 
a republican form of government would 
be cheap, wholly honest, and altogether 
efficient. Even In per own country, of 
which we are accustomed to think as the 
model republic, there Is much complain 
of nepotism in the matter of appoint
ments, as well as of corruption in the 
administration of the civil service. A 
people who could be brought to a deci
sion of the broad issue of monarchy 
versus republicanism on the single 
ground of expense, would scarcely be 
competent to the building and mainte
nance of a noble republic.”

a
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HATMS OF ADVERTISING.
The Daily Tribune will unite, when 

requested, with the other City Newspapers 
in treating all Advertising as “transient: ” 
that is, it will regard with favor the 
abolition of agreements for advertising 
“ by the year.” The latter practice bas 

out of fashion in all well managed

to reduce the number of our masters to a 
single brace of despots.

The correct principle is the entire 
separation of the Locals from the influence 
of the Dominion Government. Their 
duties and powers are independent and 
dissimilar, and no good reason exista in 
any Province for the one authority interfer
ing or clashing with the other, or requiring 
its assistance for the proper discharge ol 
public responsibilities. .

gone
newspaper offices ; and being a most nnjnst 
arrangement, both for the Newspaper and 
a majority of the Advertisers, should bave 
ceased to exist in this City many years 
ago. Such a step might place the Tribune 
a,t a disadvantage, for a time, in the 
with ite older and more vigorous Daily

t
w

the Order.
In tho old Templars Hall in Princess 

Street, which was recently abandoned for 
the elegant Lodge room to be dedicated 
this evening, there have been many enjoy
able and memorable meetings. Those walls 
have often echoed Mr. Wedderburn’s 
rounded periods ; Judge Skinner has made 
them listen to his mellifluous utterances, 
and Alderman Forbes has caused them to 
tremble with brilliant oratorial displays. 
Among other honored members are Andre 
Cushing, Simeon Jones. Coroner Earle, 
and Gilbert Murdoch, Sup't. of Water

the
Iu closing, ilsajs
“ Putting aside Sir Charles Dilke’s 

petty criticism about salaries and per
quisites and gilt-loggerv, and denying 
that republicanism would prove a pan
acea for all the woes whereof English 
working-men complain, wo believe it 
would ultimately cure many Of the evils 
■under which England suffers, and con
duce to the general welfare, prosperity, 
and happiness of her citizens. But you 
cannot have a republic till you have re
publicans. Sir Charles Dilke and those 
who talk as he does are stirring up oppo
sition to royalty, and perhaps this must 
needs be a step precedent ; but we con
fess to no great sympathy with bis way 
of presenting the argument lor republic
anism. We think better of the English 
working-classes as a body than to be
lieve that his indictment against the 
monarchy on tbe score of its expense 
will torn them to that gem rous contem
plation and recognition of human rights 
on which a thriving and enduring repub
lic must be based.”

race

competitors, such as the Telegraph and 
Journal, Globe, and Morning Mews; but 
it would establish a just principle, and, in 
the end, prove advantageous both to the 
Advertising Public and the Press, Until 
a .change of tbe character proposed, how
ever, be consummated, the rates lor Ad
vertisements in The Daily Tribune will

LOCALS.
Suspension Bridge Stock.—Mr. B. 

H. Lester will offer to-morrow at 
Chubb’s Corner, at noon, two shares 
Suspension Bridge Stock.

Another h Escape from the Peni
tentiary” was reported in yesterday's 
papers—a mere tri-tie. A tire or an es
cape about once a month is tbe rule out 
there.

Great sympathy is manifested in' 
Portland for the sufferers -by tbe fire of 
Wednesday morning. Several of the 
heads of families, who were turned out, 
are quite aged, and 111 able to bear the 
losses iu furniture, ete., which they sus
tained.

An Intebestinû Course of Eight 
Lectures and Readings, for tbe Ger
main Street Wesleyan Sabbath School, 
will, be opoiied tt|is eveniag. by John 
Boyd, Esq., who will give a selection of 
Popular Readings. The Choir of the 
School will supply appropriai* Music. 
The otÿect and the attraoMons of ti* 
gathering should draw a futi house.

Love and Mystery are keautlftiHy 
blem ed, and artistically worked 
the accomplished writer of the oompl -to 
Story on onr first page. On the fourth 
page, we commence the publication of 
“ Dr. Semple’s Opportunity,” a tale that

absent from lib. Insular bome.-bcars the wlU cornmend it8e,f to 8,1 the Iover*^!

iï’rr» —,

Works.
Some time ago, the Lodge desiring to 

have a more desirable place of meeting, 
took a long lease ol the hall in the brick 
building known as No. 5 Engine House, 

the Victoria Hotel, Germain street,

?

be as follows :—
A limited number of yearly con- 

racts will be made ou the basis 
of $30 for one inch of space,— 
several changes being allowed, say, $30 

Two inches, with changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year, un

changed,
For Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, - Concerts, 
Lectures alti other publie enter- 
tainseents, say first insertion,
Each subsequent 

For ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, say, first insertion, 00 ots 
Each subsequent 

For condensed advertisements, to 
occupy $ lines, such as Wants, each 
and every insertion,
A few special agreements, having re

ference to position and extra space, will 
be made at paying rates.

peotfully declined.)
Arrangements are progressing for a lull 

and regular supply of Telegraphic News ; 
and when exciting and ifnportant Foreign 
News may be expected, ample Special Telc-

near
and entrusted a committee with the duty 
of fitting it up in a proper manner. This 
duty has been discharged, and the new hall 
has been occupied for a few weeks.

The dedication, postponed on account ot 
the illness of the Noble Grand, Geo. Stew
art Jr., will take place this evening before 
a select audience of ladies and {gentlemen. 
The hall has been fitted and furnished with 
excellent taste and lavish outlay. The walls 
and ceiling are trtscoed in a gorgeous 

the floor is covered with a rich

$50

grams will be forthcoming in The Daily
;i }*L’;

$12 Sir Charles Dilke’s tour through ‘ho
Tribune.

The Shipping Reports of The Duly Tri
bune will be found, after the present issue,

United States in 1863, where he was very 
civilly, in fact, very cordially, received, 
awoke in him an intense admiration of 
all tilings American, including the Great 
Desert and a Republican form of givern- 
meiit.

its res- 
ewn, the 
y siini-

i
uousuolly full and «liable, and such as to 
secure for the paper U ptioem the offices ot 
the thousands in thjj Provinoe who are ia- 
terested in this important element of our 
commercial prosperity. A weekly finan
cial Report will also be published—one we 
trust, that our Merchadts Will find valua
ble for reference at home, and for the in
formation of their correspondents abroad.

To Advertisers we offer a sheet whose 
circulation we propose to extend by all 
honorable means. We shall not rest satis-

80 ots Ho saw the brightest side of 
everything, was feted and flattered, and 
returned to Europe with the highest 
opinion of tbe people and the institutions 
tbpt bad made bis path so very pleasant, 
Did love for tbe United States was so 
profound that “Greater Britain,” the 
work in which he recounts his wander
ings,—for every Englishman is under 
bonds to tell the world in an octavo 
volume how he spends his time whon

40 CISdo.
manner ;
Brussels carpet ; the chairs for the prin
cipal officers are massive, well designed, 
and richly covered ; tho canopy over the 
Noble Grand’s chair is a most elaborate 
and elegant specimen of fret work in black 
walnut : the principal gasalier contains 
ten burners, and is in every respect as 

jhowy and massive as any in the city ; tho 
ante roôrtis île comfortably furnished, a 
a black walnut wardrobe occupies the side 
of one room and extends from floor to 
ceiling; mirrors, combs, and other toilet 
requisites are at hand, and everything is 
substantial and attractive. A new Mason

30 otsdo.

by
25 ots.

III
New York, Dec. 18.—Tweed’s arrest 

last night utterly astounded him and his 
been friends. Tweed for the first time was 

entirely thrown off his balance and 
unmistakably alarmed. The evidence 
before the grand jury is altogether start
ling, it is supposed implicating Sweeny,

. Holland anttiltitota-not suspected here-
W to fore as ring n > bbeia^BféUinoü y s new 

J complicatiors will prolHly J h'm m
î88! prison. Tweed’s ball wilful 

leftn- fixed at a mllion dollars, aud__
dant, telling Mr. Cox on no aeon nt to men will beiarelully examined. Every 
give up the book to any one, but i at ing precaution xjill be taken against flight, 
that if he would deposit it in the £ nk ot which, it is lelieved, he has long eon- 
New South Wales, they would, < ten a templated. Tweed is reported to have 
bank credit in bis favour, to be an lihbe had several tjola on the grand jury, who 
should the book prove valuable in etilence were to info* him if an indictment was 
This was quickly followed by a Msg, found againaWm, in order to give him
«3 ‘^Tei^'c^itnt’s^propcrt?8^ ^yed 'Tit ar^tcaused

still be detained. Mr. Cox intenMfwete- who hail |10pe While their chief seemed
Jieve, for tho present, to stick to it# calm and defiant The' last supports of 

The Goulburn Herald says : — l Tammany app«ii to have fallen. Hosts
“ We learn that it is supposed Attirai of rogues and rnftans are experiencing 

Orton is identical with a man welljkoowi 8 relgl1 of Terro ’ 
in the Quean bean district under the naa fisk thinks his^osb is about to be 
of Cresswell. Cresswell arrived tin tH ,g?¥isd’,
Queanbeyan district some years agi., fi,, The lmes are <1 rati, ,)g closer and closer 
calling himself Smith. He engaged „ about Fisk a"d and there is little 
groom or coachman to Mr. William-Davs,. d,n,1V; tbe!r daf,9 gV™ » 8n8«e”f 8r® of Gininderra, and subsequently marrid railway cHcde- andltu'are offïed in
mMre'|CK*rk’ ^ldoW far^ Wall Street that MM will bo expelled 
ill used her and was tried tor assault, aid from the road befoh uhe winter ends, 
received a sentence ot impriaonme*. The combination agRiA,t them of foreign 
The last that was heard of him is that ie and domestic influentJand capital is so 

sent by the Braidwood Bench to fee strong that they can’tv^gre9igt jt. F,sk 
Gladesville Hospital, as a dangers is reported to have a&j this morning : 
lunatic. It n said that there was alwg« “Gould, 1 «ness we 11 Tgoin’ next where 
something mysterious about CresswiH the woodbine t'v"ie/T old fellow. I 
and even his wife was not acquained nth rather think they U c°*k 0nr goose for 
his history.” , , us this time.’

The Melbourne Argus says that inquire, fisk’s amatory c“ ‘fll'-spoNDiiNCE— 
being made in all quarters tor lfj_ scandalous dbvblofmeSts promised. 

denee, or matter that would lead up to The criminal prosecution^ josiphino 
evidence, in the Tichborne cu«e. Qn Mansfield against wip I»
Saturday last a clerk from a legal fim jn continued positively May until
Melbourne understood to represent foe eluded, with no 1mrtu j^tponemont».
interest of the defendant in this cqlebraied &Iiss MamdieM oimtK be 
notion was en-raoed in the MelbmrTl simied to-ilay, *!'d of lawyersgaol, taking the^ames of individuals „h® to 8fl'“\|‘®rie^'co„flnue\ ^klng hw

Ship “ Cambria!»” is on Wilson A Me- were executed about the years 1859, I860, evPienco said to he re*dHW— V ln.
Laugh]in’s Blocks,Carleton, undergoing mad 1861. The records ot the Castieaiaine traduced Miss Mansheld V hie family

m and other Police Courte, which ha,e beeD ^confided to her keepmsU^^
copied for the same years, have been trims- 1er» from his wife. w too1' 8’^^ be re
mitted toJSbglnnd by the mail, the 8i6na. dueed in court. T'118‘ 0ne crlead to
tores ot the officers whose departments the frightful exposures, as on» a (,Qun.
original JBuments are, having on Satur- sol for the prosecutiontn j H»oarch-
day been Authenticated by Air. ing examination. Add
Barry, actieg Chief J ustice. ®Ce Fisk to Mansfield 8r8 8‘-min reni>mff-

ted Some of these con ^ forJ>Vable
evidence of F *7.^ ea a3“ wjhine, 
whom he fondly add ,, (sapn^'lem 
little girl ;;Lu!n^r e Railwiyn>a to
bo a mercantile or V v,ar ■”) “ ^hre-

re™.«"Liases .
S«6t9S%*ASSS^l
way and Boston b g develo/^
mise mo.Ii0n.S,Cvct submitted.than anythin}. sweeny lettefS»
the receiver of to$v
not be found an jn soiiu
gone to join Rie • * package of ft
known State A PatrK0^is6 sM* 
which are said away, hld3

fieïd!’Troroady for subn.issife . 

doned Court. LATER. j
K THE »SK-MANSFIELDCASEBk|o

or
be

OTHER MATTERS.
We shall be pleased to receive from 

any of thedfriends ©f the Tribune Local

was

fled until The Daily Tbièunb finds a 
Place and a welcome in .«ry mmrticg News for ite ootnmua, and suggestion» 
room, and in the home of every newspaper .1» reference to subjects requIrToglM?- 

reader, in the City. With Editorials 
treating of a variety df subjeets; with 
Foreign and Domestic News intended to 
interest most of the numerous classes of

Holiday Advertisements. — Pur
chasers of Holiday Gifts (whoso name is 
Legion) and readers of the Tribune 
generally, are referred to onr advertis
ing columns,—not merely to the contents 
of onr inside pages, bnt to every page. 
To-morrow evening we shall make some 
special references to tbe decorations and 
contents of the establishments of some of 
our advertisers.

relations between denude and the United 
FStatoo— omwii hundred and sixty-seven 
pages of his “ Greater Britain,” devoted 
to America, fifteen are given to Canada, 
and these abound in tho grossest misre
presentations of well known facts, and 
the presentation of misstatements of the 
most palpable character. . It would be 
impossible for an English author to show 
greater malevolence towards his fellow 
subjects than Sir Charles Dilke has 
shown in his “ Gieater Britain.” Yet 
this gentleman, so utterly incapable of 
realizing the true position of a great 
colony like Canada,—so prone fo do a 
gross injustice to one section of his 
countrymen, for the delectation of the 
foreigner—is nowengagedin indoctrinat
ing another important section with" the 
infallible theories of good government !

It is evident that Sir Charles Dilke was 
never born for a statesman, and the fact 
that he imagines himself a predestined 
reformer will not weigh with right 
thinking persons. As well might Justin 
McCarthy assume that he wears at this 
identical moment tbe literary shoes of 
Thomas Babington Macauley.

CYs,

The news itemsnalistio treatment, 
should be reliable, and the remarks of a 
practical character. Special contribu
tions will be received, and, whan their<

public value appears to warrant, will be 
Extracts from the businesswhich the reading community is composed ; paid for.

with copious Telegrams, bringing under j letterg Qf M<rehant8i whioh lH many In
view the latest intelligence from all parts of

Runaway. — About noon to-day a 
horse, the property of Mr. W. B. Lyon, 
who keeps an Hotel on Germain street, 
near the Country Market, while stand
ing in Leinster street, attached to a 
sleigh, started off and made his way 
across the Square, along Charlotte street, 
and through the Market into the Stable 
on Germain street. The sleigh did not 
receive any injury until entering the 
alleyway, when it was completely de
molished.

stances, contain valuable facts and sta
tistics, might frequently be snpplied to 
Editors with advantage to the public. 
A corner in the Daily Tribune will be 
reserved for such Correspondence.

In conclusion, the subscriber would 
ask for this new enterprise tbe counten
ance and practical support of the read
ing and advertising community. If, 
in the past, he has been so fortunate as 
to assist, even to a limited extent, in 
farthering those interests whioh the 
great majority of our citizens have at 
heart; if he has been instrumental, in 
any way, in assisting our good City in 
that grand career of prosperity and 
influence which appears to lie befote her, 
he has been amply rewarded for the 
labor of many years. For the promise 
of tbe future he can only refer his read
ers and friends to the performance of the 
past.

now
and has far out-grown the Parent 
Society. It has branches in Europe and 
Australia, and a large membership on this 
continent. As a charitable Society, even 
Masonry has taken no higher rank ; its 
establishments for the edneation of orphan» 
and the provision it makes for widows are 
most liberal when compared to its re-

; the world ; and with those other elements 
that enter into the management of a live 
newspaper, and which need not here be 
more particularly referred to, The Daily 
Tribune anticipates a favorable reception 
at the hands of the Public ; and this favor 
can best be shown hy rapid sales and well 
filled advertising columns.

r

sources
Bro. J. V. Ellis will deliver the dedi

catory oration this evening, and Judge 
Skinner and others are expected to speak.

The High School.—The examination 
of the High School took place to-day, 
and was attended.by the Rev. Mr. Stave- 
ly, P.ev. Mr. Cameron, Mr. Perry, of 
Maine, Andre Cushing, Esq., and quite 
a number of ladies and gentlemen, pa
rents and guardians of the pnplla.

The School at present numbers ISO 
pupils, nearly all of whom were present.

The classes were examined in French

WHERE SOLD.
The Subscription price ef The Daily 

Tribune is $5 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers wiH"deliver early in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
and Country Subscribers will be served by 
the first mails leaving alter the hour of 
publication—say 4 r k. Postage (except 
when the paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at the office ef tbe Subscriber.

’ That The Daily Tribune may be placed 
within the reach of all who may desire to 
read it, it he a been decided that, in ad
dition to sales by the street News-boys, 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by eur 
Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 
at the following central points in and near 
St. John
In St. John :—At the Book-sloree of 

Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford, 
J. D. Landry, H. S. Beek, J. A A. 
McMillan, H. Chubb A Co.
At Roberta’ Variety Store, King 
street.
At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At W. Hawker’s Drug Store, Reed’s 
Point
At J. D. MoAvity’s Grocery, Bus- 
tin’s Corner.
Ai J mes Adam»! Grocery, cor. 
Orange and Carmarthen.
At Mr. Lorimer's .Grocery, corner
Dnkeand Sydney-
At Mrs. Bowen’s, Princess street, 
(above Carmarthen.) - 
At C. F. Burns’s, corner Wentworth 
and Main.
At James Lemon's, corner St James 
and Carmarthen.
At James McKenny’s, Main street, 
near Carmarthen.
At Mias Campbell’s Pitt street, near 
King. v

Shipping Items^—Messrs. S. J. Gold
ing <fc Co. received advices by cable yes
terday that their ship “ St. Louis,” Capt. 
Pearce, from Philadelphia, which put 
into Halifax for repairs, and sailed 
thence for Antwerp about 21 diys ago, 
has arrived in safety.

The brigt “ G. A. Coonan,” Halerow, 
master, lately dismasted, has received 
new masts, rigging and saHs, and is 
nearly ready for sea, laden with shocks 
for Cuba.

was

The lawyers have had another intellec
tual contest over the Kay-Hanington case.
The law books have been ransacked, con
tentions fully urged, and the able Judge 
(ijied with the sternest logic and the most 
convincing arguments, pro and con. And 
the result is that Judge Allen refers the 
question to the lull Bench of Judges. The 
Dorchester correspondents seem to agree in 
declaring that the matter is assuming rably, showing that the high character 
rather a “ persecution’ ’ phase and is so re- wbioK. thin HohnQl lias borne lies been 
garded in the County. wo11 sustained.

(Chas. XII.) by Prof. McKenzie, and 
showed great familiarity with the lan
guage. Classes were also examined in 
Latin, Greek, Geometry, English Gram
mar, History, Geography, Ac., Ac., all 
of whom acquitted themselves adrni-

are

JOHN LIVINGSTON.
“ The Daily Tribune ” Office, I 

St. John, Dec. 21,1871, J
repairs for re-classification.Tlie holidays were announced till the 

15th of January. Messrs. Seammell Bros, three-masted 
schooner “ Loth air,” lias beeu yellow- 
metalled, and Is now loading shooks for 
Cuba, and their new three-masted sell. 
“ Fred E. Seammell,” is being metalled 
on Lloyd's Blocks.

Mr. J. D. McDonald's new schooner 
“ Bright Star” tins been mptallcd and is 
loading shooks for Cuba.

Brigt “ M. A. Wilbur” has received 
full repairs on Lloyd's Blocks, and is 
nearly ready to take cargo.

Messrs. Kevins and Frazer’s new ship 
“ Slialimar” is being rigged and loaded.

Mr. Wm. Davidson’s new schr. “ R. B. 
Pattison" has been iron kneed and is 
receiving rigging and sails.

Messrs. J. AT. Robinson’s brigt. “New 
Zealand” is being caulked, felted and 
wood-sheated.

Several vessels from Europe to this 
port are over due, and some anxiety is 
felt on account of them.

Business Arrangements. The calm which has succeeded the great 
political storm in Ontario reveals Hon. 
Edward Blake as Premier and President ol

Tbe fact that this journal is issued nearly 
a fortnight earlier than was anticipated • 
with a view to participating in the Holiday

City Police.—At the City Police Court 
this morning there presented himself for 
trial James Meehan, who was fonnd 
drunk on Mill street. Ho had a lovely 
black eye and was fined $6.

Janies Foley, another drunk, confessed 
the same and paid but $4, while Dennis, 
Nowlin, who indignantly denied bis 
being intoxicated at all, and on being 
found guilty had to pay a fine of $6.

Daniel Sullivan, 03, Ireland, generally 
known as Dan Pounder, was again given 
in charge by his wile lor assaulting her. 
Not beiug in a fit state to he tried, he was 
remanded until Saturday.

The preliminary examination against 
Richard Dermody, for breaking into the 
store of Wm. A. Robinson, at the feet of 
Jeffrey’s Hill, befog proceediff witfc, the 
evidence so for going to shew that he sold a 
clock, stolen irom Mr. Robinson, to Robert 
Grace second hand dealer1 

Three small hoys. James White, ftaocs 
Patton and John Kearney, were charged 
witli stealing sheep-skins,| the property oi 
John Smith.

the Council; Hon. Mathew Crooks, Attor- 
advertising, which the merchants ol St. ney General ; Hon.*A. McKenzie, Provin- 
John deal out so liberally, will probably cia, Seeretary ; Hon. A. McKellar, Com
be accepted as reason sufficient for any im raissioner of Agriculture and Immigration, 
perfection that may appear in the initial The Treasurer and Commissioner of Crown 
number. The printing, paper is not as 
heavy and bright as we propose to use ; 
types now en route to us will improve its 
mechanical appearance ; and the Editorial 
and business staff will be fully organized 
by the first of January. Offices, centrally 
located, have been secured in Prince Wil
liam St. The southern half of Mr, George.
Philps’ office has been taken for a business 
office, and tbe Globe's former editorial 
rooms,and offices adjacent, will be occupied 
by the Tribune Editor and Reporters.
The*, however, are at present undergoing 
renovation, and cannot be used for a few 
weeks to come In tho meantime, parties 
having business to transact with The Daily 
Tribune will find us in the same buildingi 
but in tbe third story.

The BalBrat Star says :—
“ In addition to what we have published 

o the Tichborne case, We ,ln 
t for some time—till

in referen 
derstand
the lasttwomonlhs—a man waslii;a„ : 
Ballarat north, whose testiidulny, 
worthy, would be found very[yalijoi 
this remarkable trial. The mh 
to was years ago a sailor, and |1 
friends imagine, from what jl 
quently said on the subject, tlji; 
give valuable testimony. Noting 
particular reason for examining (, 
fully, the man’s friends did not hi 
interest in his story. From_what J 
remember to have heard i" **j 
state that ho came to the * * 
years ago, which is not vcilde^ti 
date at which De Castro tr^| 
to Victoria, and that be vi aiH 
seamen on board a ship on 1 "■ 
they believe to have been n ■ 
America, which was wreckepoY J 
near that time, and off wka* 
picked him with others, amoq ■ 
thought was De Castro. It 
when talk was indulged iu so>V

i th in
Lands had not been named up to the des. 
patch of latest advices. Hon. Messrs. 
Wood and Sandfield McDonald will p oba 
bly resume their old positions as active 
members of the Reform party.
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Cowardly Assault.—Last evening, 
abont 6 o’clock, as E. L. Jewett, Esq., 
was driving along the Marsh Road to
wards his mills at Drury’s Cove, accom
panied by a lady, he was "met by some, 
parties in a sleigh, who seemed to be In
toxicated, and the driver deliberately 
attacked Mr. Jewett with bis whip, and 
cut the lady severely across the face. A 
warrant has been issued for tbe arrest of 
the cowardly assailant, who, wo un
derstand, is named Kilfoil.
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If you want large fat oysters that will 

do you good, go to Geo. Sparrow. King 
Street. till 27 .
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